
Boundaries in the Healing Practices 
Respect and Safety in the Healing Arts 

 

Facilitated by: 

Karen Furr 

Shamanic and Reiki Teacher and Practitioner 

 

Saturday, April 16th 

10:00am - 4:30pm 
Cost:  $55 

 Sponsored by: 

Carol’s Gentle Yoga 
1170 South Trinity Way 
Cottonwood Arizona 

 

A gathering for all of us who are working on behalf of others and drawing upon 
our ethical and practical understandings to provide an atmosphere of safety 

for our clients. 
 

Join Karen in exploring how to establish and maintain healthy boundaries 
within the practitioner-Client relationship and how to maintain a safe 

environment for healing to happen. 

 

For Information and Registration please contact: 

Karen:  (928) 606-4611 / karen@spiritdrum.org 

 

From Sedona:   89A toward Cottonwood. Left onto East Zalesky Rd. EZ becomes South Zalesky, then East again. 
At Trails End Drive, look for signs to the workshop location. You are very near.... 
 
From Cottonwood, I-17:  Rt 260 to 89A. Turn right onto 89A then Right onto East Zalesky Rd. EZ becomes South 
Zalesky, then East again. At Trails End Drive, look for signs to the workshop location. You are very near.... 
 
AFTER you PASS Trails End Road (which only comes in on the left-hand side),Look to the left for front house 
#4680 Zalesky Road.  Look for a LARGE SIGN POSTED on Zalesky Road Turn Left onto the first blacktop driveway 
at #4680 Zalesky Road.  Continue down driveway, 1/2 way down driveway, look for sign on right-hand side 
marked:  "Carol's Gentle Yoga, 1170 South Trinity Way" After you pass Carol's Labyrinth (which is located at the 
right-hand side of driveway), park at end of driveway and look to the right for Carol's house. (Sage Green color 
w/white Garage Door)  Please enter Studio from the rear, (which is located behind Carol's Garage where the 
Medicine Wheel & Tipi are located.)   
 

 

"Karen Furr is an impeccable shamanic teacher and practitioner. She has a depth of knowledge and 
compassion that leads her students into the true meaning of the path of the shaman. I highly 

recommend her work to all looking to learn about shamanism and shamanic healing." 
 - Sandra Ingerman 


